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Andy Perry -NBlackstone Golf Club
Blackstone Golf Club (BGC) is an upscale, 18-hole, public golf facility located just outside Marengo, Illinois,
on 172 acres of rolling terrain. It is owned and operated by Dan Weck. Construction began in 2005 and
the course opened in 2006, under the architectural lead of Bob Lohmann. BGC offers a full practice range,
as well as a full bar and fine dining options, all located in its newly-constructed clubhouse. What makes
Blackstone unique is that each hole is very different from the next. Not only does it have a great mix
of wooded holes that protect you from the wind, but it also has many holes that are out in the open,
which challenges the golfer’s ability to hit every shot. This makes turf management challenging because of
the different microclimates. At least this is what my good friend, and BGC course superintendent,
Andy Perry, tells me.
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his favorite piece of equipment at BGC thus far is a Toro
Greensmaster 3300 Tri-flex that was purchased last year.
it has 14 blade reels. This piece of equipment allows Andy
to allocate man hours elsewhere on the golf course without
sacrificing quality of cut.
Andy told me that even though his father is no longer
a golf course superintendent he is someone he has always
looked up to and calls often for advice. he also has tremendous respect for the above-mentioned men who have
been instrumental in his development from assistant superintendent to superintendent.

Outside of work, Andy and his wife, sara, live in Aurora
with their dog, Chloe, and George the cat. in his off hours
he enjoys spending time with sara, golfing, exercising,
following sports, going to concerts and spending time with
family and friends. Most importantly, he enjoys cheering
for the iowa state Cyclones and the detroit Lions.
i am truly honored to say that Andy is one of my good
friends. Therefore on behalf of me and MAGCs, a big
“Thank You” goes out to Andy, dan, and the rest of
Blackstone Golf Club crew for their generosity and
dedication in preparing for the June Meeting. -OC
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